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! game as he hit two singles, a double There .s still doubt about fhdv | A!aB'™^ Q̂bday"^nce' . d™oîitL Scott for the' count of seven with a ;

I ! ;^«°Ne» tS « s^on hand j cal “,5^ tote  ̂ {

t^elp°fttedrs S»T-£ | ^nT^o^OOO^oteT Æ’^Æ «« Pounds and ^

EKB—EHE êss S-™ — 8
! sacrifice, third on Hooper’s out and Summer s war, ana a great many of J LeagUC 'f0r two years, having 
I scored the winning run on HobUtz- the supporters of the baseball teams Bm Hart Now Hart,
I til’s single. Score: R. H. E. the cities across the border ha e whQ ouif the National League staff
Boston............................................... 4 9 4 either gone to the: trenches or are m J succeeded Chestnut! in the
New York...................••■■■•• 3 ? 0 training for military duty Southern League.

Big league scouts are focusing *eir L andNuna^k». NATIONAL LEAGUE. ? £ J^woodjagee. *, Bostonjeft-

ïrTÆ7oS,?S;dZ“ :! New Piayers For Grays. **«*» ............. •' -jg «SSiîS StiKfS wSSl

,„vM.„=e. R ,77,,:, 1 : 5 a FfPsSL'hît'S!

Ti e game was against the Texas Brainard, of the Giants, and Catcher St. Louis ................... 5 bc ta£en ofi th,5 make an
Christian University team It went Blackburn of the Brave®, will report Cincinnati 6 500 ray sharps another chance to make an
,4 innings and during that period ' t0_day to Manager Dave Shean of the Pittsburg 6 . 400 examination but it will be
Watson fàned 26 batsmen. In the Provfdence Grays. They were pur- . Brooklyn 4 333 f°ur weeks before he is able to play
first nine innings he struck out 21 1 chased outright with no strings at- New York.................... 1 6 .143 and possibly longer. The Boston p y

And yet he lost the game be-' tacheu and should be invaluable to; Yesterday’s Results. ers and newspaper men are 'ntmnaB
of miserable support; score 4 th» Grays “Lefty” Baumgartner, 1. Cincinnati 11, St. Louis 3. mg that the Philadelphia pitchers are
°f ate of Fhe Phillies, reported yester- Boston 3, New York 1. going entirely too strongly on trying

Other games—Rain. to drive the batters away from the
Games To-day. plate. Another accident of the sort

Brooklyn at Philadelphia. suffered by Magee befalling an op-
New York at Boston. ponent of the Phillies in the near fu-
Pittsburg at Chicago. ture will start a big scandal in this

Boston. April 26—The Braves in — gt- Louis at Cinninnati. league.
yesterday’s opening battle of the in- New London, Conn., April 26—An- AMERICAN LEAGUE. Let there be no surprise if the an-
augural series with the f nouncement was made here to-day Won Lost. PC. nouncement is made that several of
feated the latter by 3 t° ï. Rudoip* , that the New London club of the "4‘ ' gg7 Stallings’ pitchers have quit their
the celebrated Bronx citizen, had a £astern League had purchaseo ^ ’Y Y........................ , 556 strenuous jobs to seek comparative
collection of slants and twisters -Ca . Pitcher Hearne, of the Toronto club . _ r4c peace and quiet in the trenches some-
tered throughout a weird change oi Qf the international League. ̂ ea,rne I Washington................... 5 500 where in France
pace that baffled solution Dickie ^ with the pittsbarg Fédérais last j ^fasTh™^ ................. q . Soo must work flanked by two such frank
held the Giants to four hits, three ot »t Loms...................... | 500 critics as Evers and Maranville is in
these fell in the first inning for New ---------------—--------------- Cleveland....................... a 462 for a lively time. Only recently the

Y°lk cameeina the Ksi' eight frames. Leafs, Undefeated, Philadelphia .... 7 222 pair verbally lashed a quartet of their b political

s^rtr^sv» $" «* - r _ ss/ts-
talking back to e R. H. E. Bridgeport, Conn., April 26.-The Boston 4. New York (10 in.) 3. mark: “Tie up the tongues of that tionalists on the uprising in Ireland.
Kew York ..................................... ' 4 t ! Leafs wound up their schedule of ex- Games To-day. pair and make cripples of them as expressed by Matthew Keating
Boston ... 3 7 2 hibition games yesterday by beating j Chicago at Cleveland. An olo controversy has popped up member of parliament from boutn

Batteries■ Perritt Schauer and Bridgeport 3 to 1 Toronto have play- ! Detroit at St. Louis. in a new guise. Frank Baker is the Kilkenny Mr. Keating has been ac- ;
Kariden Dooin: Rudolph and Gowdy. cd scven games without a loss. Marty I Philadelphia at Washington storm centre and Eddie Collins is his tive ;n the Nationalist group for six .

Ai Cincinnati Ciweinnali. L-aoitke'l Wa|sH a protTlSf I IT tir’Wakli. the \ Boston at New York. accomplice. The subject for debate is, years. ... ,
both Hall and Sallee out of the box vetera; Chicag0 white Sox pitcher, ------------ . ' 7 "Resolved that Collins’ skilful work “The utter lack of real political
h the first inning yesterday, and won irl(,d {or the ]ocals I SpOltlfig" UOSSip. on the bases had much to do with significance in what has just taken
easily by 11 to 3. Griner likewise was lhe Toronto team left last night j -, , fattening Baker's batting average, and place in Dublin can be understood
lit hard, but Doalc retired the side ^ Newark where they will take] The International League—the Bel- that Baker will find himself lost with- wben I explain that those concerned ;

'trouble in the final two in- the- final workout preparatory to gium cf baseball—will resume activi- out Eddie’s assistance." This is simp- couid not possibly represent
R H' 'opening the season with the Indians ties to-day, but with much brighter iy a rehash of the ancient assertion than one per cent of the population of

1 on Thursday Becker and Wright fea- \ prospects than a year ago There 13 that Ty Cobb keeps Sam Crawford the country,” said Mr Keating. lo ,
1 . tured the game yesterday on the bases . no war to cause them troub.e, while hitting well. As a matter of fact Col- illustrate, not more than twenty-hve = -

and at the bat. the circuit looks financially a bettci ( j;ns might help Baker more than Qf this brand of cranks can be found
Manager “Bill" Bradley of the one than for some seasons. Baltimore Cobb does the men who follow him, jn my ednstituency of 7,000 Many

Erie team applied to Joe Birminig- and Newark are both back again, and for Eddie is a more conservative ball 0f them originally joined the Insh
, ham for a'pitcher this morning just | what is more, they have the support playeT than the Peach. Ty does worry volunteer movement when Sir Ed-

Cleveland Won I luul was about to be turned loose. ! of the fans. This is something the the pitchers when he gets on the ward Carson organized Ulster
From White Sox As Bradley recommended the young- clubs of these two cities did not na bases He will make them waste a "Some time after we started 
1 Yer to the Toronto club, he will prob- for several years No one will shed ,ot of balls and this sbould help the lrish volunteer movement to offset

Cleveland April <>-Cleveland de- ab) find him a place at Erie. any tears over the departure o J batter^ But he worries his team-mates the Ulster organization there arose ;
feated Chicago m the opening game Pyitchers arc badly needed by the Cl-:y’in^dhto win mo-e pennants ‘®°- 7he Georgian is an individualist. a division between the Irish Nation-;
n the series q to 2. Chicago used hve • Toronto club, and unless some of the bab.y helped to win more P He piays his own game in base run- a]ist volunteers, those following Red-
nitrhers and the two lefthanders, Rus- ne tiations now fn progress do not | than any other tean in =. ning and very frequently crosses mond, and those following the old | . n M„rv Bean
f,u and Williams, v/ere the only ones | , favorably, the club will be in a for lh= other ‘ea fiS’ , ’ hij a everybody when he goes down. The revolutionary movement. The latter j p : April 26 —The names of Maguire ■ e9aal^ V (equal),
to show any effectiveness Coumbee, ̂ rry^flight before the season is very ' card they weiu a /«ta wg^ .s batters following him of course are composed, as stated, adopted the pupils as be,„w have secured sixty Cterk and Mer^nCe q H.U
who pitched for Cleveland held Chi- oJd The infield and outfield positions Pjaymg .orfa"ia“.t ' ’ t Y scbedule verY anxious to help him home, and name of Irish volunteers, ana con- per cent. and over on the recent ex7 ; Kah eeJ?, ,F R-V dson (equal),
cago to fix hits, tnree of which were ' looked after, but this may be ; a'wa,>s t,U™nP months The Sk-eters the general situation is one of unrest tinued to talk nonsense and drill after sminati0ns held on the completion of , and Yuncan Stewart,
made by Fournier He passed the per ch ed Birmingham W theYaaY‘Twue in 1892 winning with everybody sharing in it. While the beginning of the war all terms’ work The names ave ' "Y " d £acK Nelhe wTsdon Bea

two batters in the fourth, and ® Reed Wright and Trout are ! "U Ynnint the next year but smee Ty does help .get the pitcher in the “It is quite evident that these kept given j„ order of merit. ! Sydney Edwards, (Al-
eceipts were the only Ch.ca.o P competing for the third base job. Sen^hey " ave been tail-cnders. »>?>«; he doesn’t aid the hitting of i„ touch with Sir Roger Casement and SENIOR fOURTri CLASS ] gice B o Syd V * and

men to score . rhicaoo Manager Birmingham received a ^This ^11 be the twenty-fifth cham- his team-mates by anything like the arranged an onslaught to coincide, Howard Bonner, RetaAxton, Ed.tn Lço^
The Woodland Bards,-of .C?liin°w’1 wire from Catcher Hayden, who is at nmnshin race of the International margin claimed by some folks. with the ill-fated gunMmnmg exploit Stewart, Stanley Robinson, Hope SECON D BOOK.

were present in honui of them KLow home jn Maine to the effect that wh;cb was formerly known We are stronger in the box than Qf Thursday ” Duntcn, Hare Id Tufford, Kathleen j ____ Leone
Dunn president his arm which was sore wben be ]eft i X, t°hp Eastern No less than 25 last year, said Manager Moran of the ---------------- Kitchen, Ruby Munn, Margaret Bain, Mildred Wells Ruth , Mar
n th" The bard^ the club, is in worse condition than i Pfties have had clubs in the circuit Phillies recently j "Don’4 be surprised _ . T|m, Horace Huson, Jack Newton, Mary | McCormick Dorothy B1 'Mabel

-------- i?ayL ever Hayden wants one month’s j ; was organized in 1892. tak- when Chief Bender begins to pitch HH k I Ilk 0 OTnTIliM Wifhart, Theodore Gngg, Constance .ion Newton Patricia Lo U’Stanley

of the Cleveland C m absence. This will necessi- tl cla(re o{ the old Eastern As- winning ball for us. The Chief’s arm I I |l\| ||\||-| \ I U I ll IN Reynolds. Daisy Engliÿi. ► Robinson ErJ^n„Aan Walter Mc-LUntomobile ba. !te a rearrangement of Birming- ! Providence is the cmly never was lame, and he still is carry- , UUnLlllU Uml IUI1 JUNIOR SECOND CLASS Uparks, Cora Loudon Walter ^
followed by an ^ Tw'bMds ham’s plans with regard to the catch- ^"chhas been in the league mg the same old wise head. He is I **in niniriH Boys-Ja^k Burt, Walter Steele. Queen. Wilfred Sande^ ^

the baseball park. Two j j staff without a break since 1892. Buffalo m splendid shape and is ready to take IKi ft/lin DAPIlIP Victor Broughton, Ernest Ethenng- Simmoir» aiTorrTblin Elsie1 Bai.,.0W,5cr.^— -ssrsiwsrsrsTfe IN mlU-rAUIrlb tirjsgsf-Bsmaæte
SS ®vSi‘,TT ! ' Will open To-day. « >* ssg £ it ££%£, „ . . “‘T&jSRZS&D c CASS ] œ Si^g^SnSS^B:

•were Secretary of War Baker A rïTfi Now that the and Richmond in 1915. him. It has been so cold that he has Fanning Island to be Used Girls— Margaret CassMnv, L?"rl , c’1 î?u™e' -j^r'av W
 ̂Si^o jw. rUa.  ̂ ggr.’tsrjrffts For That Purpose, and “fÆ SS* zSl Lf,'k s“s l!st.Jeconp book^

«K SK *5-tf cSf,»sresB «MTS sfc^sfï,-sr-“,a Deepened, jsaa,asicSt»

Cubs ’ , fi t "shered m the season has died off m-| Becker. Brackett says he can begin catching regularly --------- Ethel McWilliams, Constance Fraser, ington, J°^" Atfield B t

Chicago *,I o to the dim distance, th = little Allows Ree<r the outfiuldem, have not now. but there if no need of it so long „ . Wire t. the Courier. Myrtle McLaughli, Frances Bragg. Margaret Blakely M.hon Lee
Cleveland | will have their innings The Interna- c„„n .„ ar;i0n in the Interna- as Eddie Burns in fit. Killifer will be * 1 , Mildred London, Ruth Haggett, Flor- I Broughton, Lola “to y, ^aniels

Batteries: Cicotte, Wolfing, R tional League—Ed. Barrows circuit - ”b a t3 nave the goods, kept in restraint until warm weather San Francisco, April 26_—A British ence Oliver, Mane Bean, Annie Atk- Cass. Beryl BradW H Lawrence
sell. Benz. Williams and Lynn, Con 1 _will start its pennant race with a n Birmingham’s in fie’d looks sets in. Niehoff will shew much im- coal and oil station is to be establish- jns Winnifred FeB(cr_(T,3,c?c1ranRed) , Olive Eley Eva J? ^"’h enry Kib- 
bee and O’Neill. , two fold opening The lio will be ^ K 'nut the same can't be said about provement this year, both in fielding ed on panning Island, an English po- SENIOR THIRD DIVISION j Mason, WUhe Catherall, Hery Fred

At New York—The v; i s * , • pried off the'season to-morrow in ■ pitchers At least two or three and batting, but I am a bit worried session in mid-Pacific, and the en- James Tudgen, Ruth Bnngloe, , ble, Asa Morgan y „a ’ gut. 
pion Boston team retained dofeafiag the southern end Ot the circuit at fir,t;c*ars hurlers are needed before about Cravath’s underpinning. Gavvy trance to the island’s harbor is to be Marion Wells, Lottie Hunsburger, i Creeden, Royal ’Qlive Snazcl
the American League by “ , Baltimore and Richmond, while on drpartment rounds up to the is s]owjng down but he st;n n hit deepened, accordmig to Roderick Alfred Brydges, Stanley GJee": ■ lfr Dorothy Bradb y, AL SCHOOL
New York in a ten mum s g I • Thursday the national sport will strength of the men. the ball ” ’ Lamb, who is here to-day en rout; Logie, Amy Skmner. Minnie Walker, nRST BOOK, CENT Jessie
leiday by a score of 4 t° 3- 1 reign supreme in Newark and Provi- 8 ^ of Nea) Rail was not ur- ,--------------- ----- ---------------- to take charge of the work. Fanning and Armand Telfer (equal) Winnie Elsie White, John / N ,
l ining of Nunamaker, a former 1 dence. Montreal will oppose Baltt- —„ctid Neal perhtps played the I.inCl’S Island is owned by Raymono and Mack Rutb Skinner and Margaret Duncan, Alma Story, Go Rarl

player, kept New Y oik in more anti Buffalo will clash witn m(- ser,,itional ball cf his career. /’ Felly, a firm of London merchants, Tate (equal), Grace Watson, Helen Frnei.t Atk'n®’,J<^."h,rdson Harry
Richmond in to-day's opening games Toronto the closing three weeks Outfielder Allen of Rockford, 111., and private capital will be used Sayles,- Ida Shawcroft, Walter Turn- Sabastme, N=\lle ,Rl?“a^°,an ’ Walter
and Thursday Toronto will be the * f j . se,ason, and it wrs we’l known broke his leg in a game with Winni- The establishment of the British bull and Walter Oldham (equal). ' Holyhomes. Lloyd Sherm n, Ba,„ 
attraction in Newark, while Roches- th„f many 0f the fans crossed the pe^ 0Il Monday. ship base on Fanning Island will Sup- | Hetty Tate, Lovet Byers, Walter stone. Annie -h3??! ce McLaugh-
ter visits Providence. iB just to see the shortstop pe - Holdout Bill (Bugs) Herche. the I p]yP the missüng link in the all-red | R0We. Bettie Dowie, George Wishart, ker> Eva Flavelle, Florence

Unusual interest will follow the { ^ He was retponsible fer much Hustler pitcher, has come to terms route around the world. Lamb said. | Wesley Govier, Clara Mears, Helen i,„ Stewar McKenzie, warD.
fortunes of the International League f thc enthusiasm in the latter stages with Rochester and has reported to This route starts from England, goes ; Bulyear, Frank Teardall and Lloyd FIRST BOOK SOU .0hn
this season in view of the troublous t tbr ra-c, and even President Me- Manager -each | to Gibraltar, Port Said, Aden, Singa- Rutherford (equal). Florence Tucker, Albert Smith, Zwma Elaine
times through which the big minor Caffery admits that Ball was partly Terra Haute have purchaseo Catch-| Australia, Fanning Island, Pan- Nellie Warren, Gordon Buchanan, Thompson, Clara_ <-ass. y, Jnk.

. league passed last season. During the instrumental in bringing OJt ^F er William Wagner from the Pitts- and Jamaica. All these points: Viola Axton. r .-■• > raser David McB . J Horace
,q,s season when lhe Federal Leagu* KOod crowds. With Ball managing burg Nationals are British possessions, with the ex- INTERMEDIATE THIRD ^CLASo. sater, Florence^^ Kubtawn. Gc0rge

S going along in its glory, there Bridgeport, and Jack Flynn Pllo“ ® .. V?-------- > ’T« 7-------  ception of Panama. Lamb stated he Helen Howes. Muriel Heddle. Lucy Bridgewater Alice : Hun-
- was a great deal of doubt as to whe- goringfield, two former Leafs »•-' Scott KnOCKPd Olft did not know whether or not the Hambleton, Franklyn Wishart, Stan- : Tate. Dorothy ^ar‘"’ ,J Margaret

^ ther or not the International Circuit Ve directing clubs m the Eastern - ;| by JohnHV O’Leary , British admiralty would later take | ford Aver Marjory Jelfei-’ VYilUam : Wllh|amulf's^’ead Clara Skin-
XI would weather the storm. 1 gue this season. RWneham ' ‘ * over the proposed harbor and supply j Bragg. Cl.vetta Wallace KenTOth , Morgan, Samuel SteSO V» Ad.
/ / £jÆJrâf3± The crowds that have flocked to Scot. E. Cnest-nutt, of B im ngjr-^. Buffalo, April 26—lohnnv O’Leary. ! stations j Likcn’s and Arthur Smith (equal) r,er Tom Clegg, Gladys a

V# V'V the exhibition games at Newark au- —----------------- - " the Seattle boxer who claims the | Fanning Island is an English cable Robert Creeden Eva Darnels, Howard j cline GiL________
^ gur well for the success of the team W|(l<nri ITT II ll' T*1 m~Tl'll*ITi*ia championship of Canada at light- ! station, and in the early days of tne j Ross -John Lewis. Howara wto , rh les Prétt of Glen Cove, Ll-

■ I _ , . „ _ _ 1 j there Buffalo was a good Interna- WOOlS knocked out Pete Scott, the war was raided by a German squad- Austin ® e M^r'et^âwÎÎ  ̂ .toW which last year produced
I Special A W ■ 1 I 1 tional League town last year, when ^ Ton«-»amlinviguraie» tho »Hamilton Indian last night in the ron Cassidy. Mabel Steele, Margaret a . : (w _j 0t milk.
I Frrtra ill W* I lhe fans remained faithful to the club nmth round-of their scheduled ten- ° __________--------------------- Urs. Kcthleen Armstrong, Bessie 13,841 pounds of mux.I AVLlLl I spite Of the fact that Buffalo was round match. Jokers tore one trouser leg from, Smith. Florence Shumann, Marjorie
1 Mild ta II 1 invaefed by the Fédérais. Rochester jt^tvy^U0f K»rrgv. PaJpffnRo? «/‘jK-I O'Leary was the master throughout the wedding attire of Herman R. Ma-; Hayden. Florence Cam, Ira Dante .
* nnmrppri AT 25 and Providence always have been failing gold by all . and gave Scott a good trouncing, ex- tier’s best man at Lewiston, Pa., andl JUNIOR THIRD CL •

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 d baseball towns, and there is lit- | forts -. m 'plain pkp ■ ™C£1S£^cept in the seventh round, when Pete the nuptials waited for a tailor to, Marion Evans. Margaret Sh, UJ„C
COLBORNE ST., BRANT- “]e i,keiibood of this season proving AVuy- m '* YoaoilTe 0Nf"(Fwwdi Wrtw" .outfought his man in a desperate , fix the one-legger up, | nessy, Myrtle Walker and James
PQRI) !io be an exception, kEDiCiNE CO.,i 1 1
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* Children Cry 1er Fletcher's
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1Scouts Watch This Man.

ACT OF FOLLY BV “2 .. ami lias been zn.:do under his per-
SW T' su:i::l «tiix-rvislon sinfe its iiifaiicy.

Allow 1)» one to dvvv.lve you in tills. 
All Countctt’eHs, Imitations and “ J ust-as-good ” are but Experiments that trifto Vitli and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What is CASTOR!ANationalist Member of Par
liament Has No Sympa

thy With Revolt.

KEPT IN TOUCH
WITH CASEMENT
------------- I

Less Than One Per Cent, of j 
People of the Country 

Involved.

Itrh
men
cause
to 3.

Castoria is a harmless substitute, for Castor Oil, Pare- 
coric. lirons and Soothing Syrups. U v. f-leasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys M onus 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
Ts bceS in constant use for the relief ot t oast,patien, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
l)Varrh<ra. It regulates the Stomach and Jbow.ls, 
assimilates the Foot I, giving healthy and natura. bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother .j i- rienti.

day.

^ **"<%%* R-d,„ph «"""y H--aonCiab I

GENUINE CASTOR!A alwaysAny hurler who

flV;. KoniDT tiro*" CA3Sefib Want"' ''f: ' . ’flB- 
GLASuOV.jSstxie**0- ---

Bears the Signature ofBy Special Wire 111 me Conner.

London. April 26.—“An act of folly j 
lunatics—old disgruntled
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

ncw york city.THE CENTAUR COM PANV

GENmorewithout 
mngs. Score: i 
St Louis 
Cincinnati 

Batteries — 
Doak and Snyder, 
and Wingo.

■ 3 I1
.............H 15

Hall, Sallee, Grinev. ! 
Brottom: Moseley

LIST OF PUPILS OF PARK PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 10 PASSED IXAffi Springthe

SuitsVWVAA/WV
Vera

I New Hats, 
Spring Ul 
Garments!

first two batters 
the receipts were the only BUY--------- , _ . , rhicaoo ! Manager Birmingham received _

Woodland Bards, -of ( wire from Catcher Hayden, who is at
weic I'l.n-" *n ''pUùlp)unr! president*his home in Maine, to the effect that

ci the Cleveland club 
designated as “Dunn 
were guests 
her of Commerce at

w
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